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2018 Is the Year of Jubilee
After a great year of celebrating the Reformation, it is time to reset our compass. We must decide
how we are going to invest our time and attention in order to serve God’s kingdom here at Calvary. In
Leviticus 25:1-12a, we hear the story of Moses with the Lord on Mt. Sinai and how the return to the
Promised Land will look like. After working together with Moses for years, the Lord chose a particular
time and space for the whole community to celebrate Sabbath and proclaim liberty throughout the land:
“It shall be a jubilee for you! For it is a jubilee; it shall be holy to you.”
So what does this mean for us at Calvary? We feel God’s call to do a number of things:
1) We will end the Bridge Capital Appeal strong with a ﬁnal push to pay down our debt and settle on a
new mortgage payment;
2) We will be studying together the post-Christendom culture that we live in and reevaluating how to be
the best church of today and for the future;
3) We will bless and celebrate sabbatical for Pastor Nate and his family;
4) We will study and implement changing our ﬁscal year and leadership roles from a calendar year to
a program year to help with transparency and planning.
2018 marks the 110th anniversary of being Calvary Lutheran Church in Bemidji, MN. Join us on
Sunday, January 21 at 9:30 am in the fellowship hall for our congregational annual meeting to celebrate
2017 and move forward in conﬁdence for all that 2018 will bring!
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Visit our website at calvarybemidji.org to see what else is happening!
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Thank You!
Calvary would like to give thanks to many of the great folks involved
with Calvary this past month. First, we give thanks to the magniﬁcent
performers that were involved with the Calvary Community Christmas
Concert. They did a spectacular job and put on a very enjoyable show!
Thanks to all those who were in attendence. Without your support we
would have nobody to share our wonderful music with.
We had a successful holiday giving season with our Angel Tree gifts
as every angel gift was fulﬁlled. Our Mitten Tree was also a success
as our tree’s branches were bowed down with your generous gifts of
hats, gloves, scarfs,
rfs, and love. These gifts
gift tied in wonderfully with the
spectacular job that our volunteers did while they were decorating
Calvary for the holiday
act of volunteering didn’t
oliday season. The generous
gene
stop there! Our Christmas
hristmas Eve worship services would not have been
possible without all of the time that still more volunteers graciously gave
to help make it happen.
Our congregation deserves thanks. Your continued support of our church,
its ministries, and our staﬀ makes it possible for Calvary to keep providing
care and service to the Bemidji community as a whole throughout the
year. Your support and donations go a long way in helping us to pursue
our mission while growing as disciples, giving generously, and serving
others every day.
From all of us at Calvary, we send our thanks for making it all possible
throughout 2017! We look forward to another Christ-centered year with
you here at Calvary in 2018!

Living Generously and Improving Lives
We asked some Calvary members, “Why are mission trips impactful?”
Here are their responses:
“They are impactful because of the way it spreads the Gospel. This
evangelism is how mission trips change lives, not iin the pure man hours
and not by anyy amount of money or supplies donated.
It’s the action of
don
being workers of Christ that will change lives.”
“Mission trips have such a big impact because they allow the believer to
leave their ‘normal life’ to focus on being the hands and feet of Christ. On
the trip you realize this is what life is really about, and it changes the way
you live when you come back home.”
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The Season of Epiphany
God’s church keeps time in some special ways, including the
church calendar. After the season of Christmas, we celebrate
several weeks of Epiphany, the season of light between
Christmas and Lent. Epiphany means “appearance” or
“manifestation,” and during these weeks we witness the ways
in which God makes himself known among us. The Day of
Epiphany, which
hich begins the season on January
Januar 6, is when we
celebrate thee magi from the East who came searching
for Jesus
sea
and presented
ed him with precious gifts. As the season unfolds,
we hear about the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River, and
the season culminates with Transﬁguration Sunday, when
Jesus shines with light before entering into the dark valley of
Lent, on his way to the cross. In these dark and cold winter
days, we give thanks that God’s Epiphany light and warmth
appear among us, especially in the person and life of Jesus.

Birthdays this month
Please pray in celebration for these people on their birthday. If your birthday is not
listed, or is not correct, please call the church oﬃce to update our records.
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30-Jan
31-Jan

Mark Jensen, Wade Weik, Harper Kingery
Jeﬀ Aas, Michael Summers
Susan Eichstadt, Tyler Moran
Ashley Johnson, Alex Hasbargen, Andrew Nelson, Aubrey Nelson, Cole Evje,
Isaiah Turney
Randy Frisk, Melissa Rickers, Leslie Bartels, Heather Bjorgaard,
Michael Strodtman, Steve Molde, Christian Fettig, Drew Halden, Jereko Senenfelder
Desiree Quinn, Grant Mueller, David Forsberg
Marv Lawyer, Jay Passa, Sharon Hoverson, Jeﬀrey Wilcox, McKayla Beaulieu,
Erin Blake, Kinley Prestegard, Peyton Rognstad, Marshall Farr
Sylvia Olney
Kris Sorenson, Sonia Wadena, Hunter Bahl
Brenden Sherwood
Dale Peterson
Terry Matson, Tanya Clemenson, Haley Brodina
Arlyce Sipe, Claire Wick
Lillian Larsen, Loren Hoyum, Thomas Quinn, Soﬁa Hamilton, Brynn Thorson
Samuel Hodgson, Blake Stenseth
Grant Coauette, Tiﬀany Dunn, Ian Hamann, Gabrielle Capshaw, Carson Katke
Gayle Quistgard, Nate Andersen
Harlan Olson, Lucas Goins, Darian Smith
Kerry Frauenholtz, Sam Holm, Jack Luebben, Olivia Rohde
Sharon Molde, Logan Roubal
Robin Suther, Scott Rogers, Zachary Folkert, Lawren Wadena, Chloe Hasbargen
Dan Luby, Dave Port, Josh Zellmann, Noah Bitz, Payton Leister, Oscar Larson
Ron Anderson, Doug Flatness, Trevor Trepanier, Ben Hodgson, Allison Howard,
Cooper Kuzel
Britta Aas, Abigail Jo Caron
Janna Schiltz, Harrison Minske, Kanan Skoog
Norma Frisk, Carolyne Kinnen
Laureen Lawyer, Ken Schreiber, Mark Stokes, Tom Hatﬁeld, Harli Jackson,
Emma Erickson
Monte Fjosne, John Strowbridge, Will Falldorf
Gail Edman, Andrea Brodina, Ethan Halvorson
Kevin Barsch, Trevor Loewe
Alice Lindgren, Ron Tuck, Adam Hamilton, Coralyn Strodtman, Elena Harmsen
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DID YOU KNOW?
Most Wednesdays we oﬀer a healthy,
hot meal from 5:30-6:15 pm.
JANUARY CALVARY ALIVE
MEALS:
3rd – No Meal, No Worship
10th – Italian Chicken with Rice
17th – Chicken Sandwiches
24th – Tater Tot Hotdish
31th – Au Gratin Potatoes with Ham
We feed our families so we can really
bring Calvary to life! This is an important
mission for us and brings us together.
A donation of $4/person or $15/family
is requested in order this keep this
important ministry thriving.

HAPPENINGS
MEN’S BREAKFAST & BIBLE STUDY
Southside Restaurant, Weds., 6:30 am
MARTHA CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY at
Calvary, 3rd Tues. each month,1:30 pm
HOPE CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY at
Calvary, 3rd Tues. each month, 9:30 am
MARIGOLD CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY
1st Mon. each month, 10:00 am. Contact
Linda Arnold (759-9702)
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDIES
10:00 am in Calvary’s Lounge.
JOHN EGGERS’ ONLINE BIBLE
STUDY
Weekly on our website or via Enews.
GRIEF SHARE Resumes Tuesday,
Jan. 16. 5:45-7:45 pm at Calvary
ZUMBA CLASS at Calvary, 12:15 pm
most Sundays. sarahbendorf.zumba.com
MARTIAL ARTS at Calvary, 7:00 pm
most Sundays; Northwinds Martial Arts
(218-333-3806)
QUILTERS at Calvary, 9:00 am
Thursdays weekly in the Quilting Room,
room #4
CRAFTERS at Calvary, 7:00 pm the
2nd Monday of every month. At Lueken’s
Fireside, Noon 4th Monday, of every
month; Cheryl - 368-3098
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2ND OFFERING MINISTRY PARTNER CHURCHES UNITED
All of us have both spiritual and physical needs. Churches United is one place where God is working
to provide especially for the physical needs of our neighbors. Located in the old Lincoln School on
4th Street in Nymore, and open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 12-4:00 pm, Churches
United is a place where people can go to receive material and ﬁnancial assistance in the name of
Jesus. Around twenty area churches
ches work together through this ministry
minis to provide gas and food
vouchers, bus and laundry tokens,
s, and other gifts for community members
membe in need. This is vital work!
Thanks for your support.
Remember: Our partnerships are about more than just money. Churches United is in need of volunteers
who will come in on a regular basis to help out in a way that works for the volunteer: ﬁle papers, enter
information in the computer, or provide hospitality to guests. Call 444-1380 and talk to Wanda to help
out.
While we will take a second oﬀering one Sunday per month (January 14), you are encouraged to give throughout the month to our ministry
partners. We ask that ALL checks be made out to Calvary Lutheran. In the memo line, write our mission partner for the month. This will help
with better record keeping.

2018 marks the 110th anniversary of being Calvary Lutheran Church in
Bemidji, MN. Join us on Sunday, January 21 at 9:30 am in the fellowship
hall for our congregational annual meeting to celebrate 2017 and move
forward in conﬁdence for all that 2018 will bring!

No need to remember your checkbook or cash to make a
donation in church anymore. Simply enter your personal
information into the secure app once and you can make a
donation whenever and wherever you please. Set up onetime or recurring donations. You can even enter payments
for mission trips, weddings, preschool tuition, and much
more! Giving made simple! Just search for and download
“GivePlus” from your app store to get started!

Spiritual Financial Pledge
Here at Calvary the staﬀ and council plan the budget with an eye for
both wisdom and vision, but we also do it with faith - faith that the entire
congregation will contribute money toward our ministries, our beautiful
building, our Spirit-ﬁlled worship, our youth programs, our outreach, and
our overall wellbeing as a church body. That faith takes the form of a
“Spiritual Financial Pledge,” which is a plan and a commitment between
you and God.
On Sunday, January 28, we
will pass out the spiritual
ﬁnancial pledge form. You
have the opportunity to
prayerfully review the needs
and options for giving, and to decide the level at which your household will
give to support Calvary Lutheran in 2018. Please mark your giving level on
both sides of the form, tear oﬀ the narrow section, perhaps write yourself
a personal note to remind yourself of the reason you pledged at this level,
then put the narrow section in an envelope and put your address on it. Put
this in the oﬀering plate or drop it oﬀ in the oﬃce. Don’t worry, no one but
you will see this information. In the summer we will mail this back to you as
a personal reminder about your prayer-ﬁlled, faith-driven pledge.
If we all give what we can, we will be amazed at the work we can do together
through God’s grace!
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FINANCIAL REPORT
November
Income
Expenses
General Fund .... $67,715 ............... $61,505
Y-T-D.............$676,082..............$716,456
Preschool .......... $26,098 ............... $31,113
Y-T-D.............$147,646............. $132,386
Gen. Fund is Jan.-Dec.; Preschool is July-June
Cash & Receivables ...................... $178,767
November
ber Ministry Partner:
Lutherann World Relief:
.$2,122
Re ef: .....................
..........
October Ministry Partner:
Lutheran Disaster Relief: ................. .$2,813
(Correction from November newsletter)
Calvary Foundation Balance: ...... .$34,403
Capital Appeal: THE BRIDGE
Received in November.. .................. $19,710
Received to the pledge so far .......... $744,658
Pledged to date ............................... $834,115
Households pledged to date ............ 219
To give online go to the giving page on calvarybemidji.org!

Hops & Hymns - A Bridge Fun-Raiser!
Join us at Bemidji Brewing on Tuesday, January 30 for a special
night of “Hops & Hymns.” Shar will lead a rousing set of sing-able
songs that ﬁt the surroundings. The doors will open at 5:00 pm
and the singing begins at 5:30 pm. We will wrap it up by 7:00 pm.
Tickets will be $25 each and will include a keepsake pint glass, a
ﬁll of fresh beer (or a pop or coﬀee), light appetizers, topped oﬀ
with engaging entertainment! Tickets can be purchased ahead
of time in the Calvary oﬃce or at the door. There will be limited
seating because of ﬁre code, and we expect a full house!
This event will be one of the last Bridge capital appeal fundraisers
of the year. Don’t forget to bring your friends for beer, song, and
camaraderie!

Church Undecorating
We will be taking down and stashing away all of our Christmas
decorations on January 7 at 12:00 noon. Many hands make
light work. We will also have a potluck during our undecorating
activities. Come, share a dish with your fellow volunteers and
helpers, while preparing Calvary for a new year!

Save the Date:
Caleigh Fun-Raising Concert
Caleigh Fun-raising Concert will be held on Sunday, February
11 at 4:00 pm. Half of the proceeds will go to beneﬁt our Bridge
capital appeal. Come and hear some amazing music and support
a great cause!

Calvary hosting Servants of Shelter from
January 7-14
In these cold winter months, God calls us to be neighbors to those
who are experiencing homelessness. Accordingly, Calvary will be
hosting our community church shelter
ministry for the ﬁrst week of the
hosting season. Each day, from 4
p.m. until 8 a.m., we will have up to
unknown;
20 guests (exact number unkno
may include men, women, and
building. Volunte
Volunteers
children) in our building
are needed to host during 4-5 hour
shifts, from 3:30 pm until 8:30 am
daily. We also need volunteers who
will provide snacks and meals. Sign up online at www.tinyurl.com/
sos-january2018-calvary or on the poster in the front entry area. Talk
to Kim Warren, Kim Williams, Sandy Hennum, or Pr. Andrew if you
have questions.

Calvary Youth and Family Night at Buena
Vista
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 2018, 6:00-8:00 PM
The church is leaving the building! On Wednesday evening, January
3, from 6:00-8:00 pm, the Calvary community will gather at Buena
Vista for a night of tubing fun and fellowship. This is a conﬁrmation
family night, so we hope
ho e all conﬁrmation students
student and families (all
ages welcome) will be there. The high school youth
you group will meet
there as well. The whole congregation, together
togeth with community
friends, is welcome
me to come.
com
Drop-oﬀ and pick-up will be at Buena Vista, not at the church building.
There is a $5 suggested donation for each person who will be
tubing. Warm clothes are required for tubing, as is the permission/
waiver form. The warm lodge will be open for concessions, games,
and conversation. There will be no Calvary Alive supper served that
Wednesday evening, nor will there be a worship service.

PLEASE SEE CALVARYBEMIDJI.ORG, HAPPENINGS (PG. 3), OR THE CALENDAR (PG. 4) FOR MORE OPPORTUNITIES
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